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Galloway Township, NJ- The Office of Development and Alumni Affairs at The Richard Stockton College of New Jersey recently announced Peg Fiore’s appointment to Director of Major Gifts.

Prior to joining Stockton, Mrs. Fiore served as a Senior Development Officer for the Wildlife Conservation Society, headquartered in the Bronx Zoo, where she was responsible for soliciting annual and capital gifts of five and six figures. Previously, she served as the Director of Advancement for her high school alma mater, Cardinal Spellman High School, where she helped to complete a capital campaign that refurbished two athletic fields for students, endowed scholarships rewarding academic merit, and provided financial aid to a diverse student body.

Mrs. Fiore said, “I am an advocate of higher education, and I hope to help Stockton to continue offering affordable opportunities to individuals anxious to retain access in difficult economic times.”

Mrs. Fiore will work closely with Stockton’s major stakeholders interested in supporting Stockton’s future through a program of major gift support for College priorities including scholarships, academic programs, and facilities.

With more than a decade of experience as a front-line fundraiser, Mrs. Fiore joins a team of dedicated development professionals responsible for building collaborative relationships with alumni, parents, and friends eager to support the College’s transformative master plan for growth.

Mrs. Fiore earned a Bachelor of Science in Business Studies from Empire State College, State University of New York. A native of the Bronx, Mrs. Fiore recently relocated to Galloway, New Jersey.
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